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Miiruended applicants for the preceding the adoption of the constituing a sanitarium at Las Cruces, ened with pneumonia; but for
position. Miss Fitch is a wcl tion, a knowledge of the constitution mencement will be held at Mount was making acquaintances in So- Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy we
and of the fundamental laws of Carmel Friday, June the fourand favorably known teacher itself,
would
a serious time of
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had
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The
year
appreciation of the rights and duties
New Mexico. For the past
composed of music, recitation, Animal World of New York and eral severe attacks of croup. H.
she has been doing special work oí Incitizenship.
Strickfadcn, editor World-HeralColonel Prichard stat- and drill exercises by the pupils had their letters returned un- J.
conclusion
New
York,
Oswego,
at the
ed that he had been asked by a citizen of the school. After the enter opened will confer with Frank
Fair Haven, Wash. For
normal school.
of Socorro to incorporate in his adJackson of this city they may sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
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By an oversight the names Í
Cecil, Lolita, and Emma Alexander were omitted last week
from the list of those who took

part in the Kooville Koonlets'
performance. These brights girls
did their parts as well as any and
should have full credit therefor.
Tnii Chieftain is very sorry for
the mistake and promises to
exercise more care next time.

n.

A. Buckjev of Denver,

rep-

resenting the Montelius Piano
company, has become a resident
of Socorro, he and his family
occupying the Curtesy cottage on
McCutchcii avenue. Mr. Buck
ley is the company's agent for
New Mexico and will make Socorro his headquarters. He has
already sold several pianos in
this vicinity and will hereafter
keep a good stock on hand to
choose from.

John Greenwald went out to
Magdalena this morning on
with therebuildin?
of the Crown mill. Workmeu
finish cleaning out the burned
part of the mill today, and the
process of rebuilding will begin
Monday morning. A contract
was let yesterday to E. I. A Ilia
of Denver for machinery of 125
barrel capacity per da. The
Crown mill will soon be in condition to do better work and more
of it than ever before.
The Paul Jennison Concert Co.
is the best now traveling. It
presents a program of music at
once high class and popular. It
embraces Miss Zada Taylor, now
of the First Conirreirational
Church choir of Los Angeles, one
ot the most cliective contraltos on
the American concert stage, who
has in addition to a voice of
wonderful sympathy and purity,
a remarkable prepossessing personality; Miss Kate Condit, of
Pomona College,
a favorite
pianist and an inspired acccorn-panis- t;
and Mr. Paul Jennison of
New York, the eminent violoncello
virtuoso, member of Chicago,
Boston and New York Symphony
orchestras, whose playing as solo
cellist of the
Mendelssohn Quintet Club of
Boston won the unstinted praise
of the principal critics of the
United States and Canada.
world-renown-

ed

Card of Thank.

Engle, N. M., May

Editor Chikktain:

3Q.

Please to express through the
colums of your paper in behalf of
myself and family our deep appreciation and gratitude for the
great kindness of our friends and
acquaintances at the time of the
last illness and the funeral services of her whom we all so
grievously mourn.
Yours truly,
Lkvi Baldwin,

a tkhkibi.u exl'losion
"Of a gasoline stove burned a
lady here frightfully," writes.
N. E. Palmer, of Kirkman, la.
"The best doctors couldn't heal
the running sore that followed,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve entirely cured her." Infallible for
cuts, corns, sores, lioils, bruises,
skin diseases and Piles. 25c at all
druggists, W. W. Borrowdale
Magdalena.

e,

d,

A

GOOD KJjYVAKI).

k
Aguacalientc de Baca,
Sinaloa, Méx., May 21, 1901.
Leocadio Rodriguez native of
Saltillo, State of Coahuila, Mexico, 2S years old, dark color, left
his home 8 years ago and went
to New Mexico. A good reward
will be given any person who can.
tell his present residence.
Yours truly,

Wm. V.

Lanpuak.
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E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
Entered at Soeorm Postoflice as second
cla mail matter.
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OFFICIAL

PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATUKDAY,

JUNE

New Mexico demands

1,

l'KU.

statehood

ol the 57th congress.

tory of New Mexico vs. Albert
Sherron charged with larceny of
cattle, the recently organized
cattle and horse protective
association scores its first victory
for law and order. The primary
object for which this association
was organized is to protect its
members against the operations
of cattle thieves. Its further object is, however, to make Socorro and adjacent counties so warm
for that class of gentry that they
will have to transfer their
operations to more congenial
climes. In accomplishing this
purpose the association not only
furthers its own interest but it
renders a valuable public service
in ridding the community of a
criminal class that is always an
exceedingly expensive luxury.

A
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MUT.SSOK.

The IlnniA'i

Fin-tor-
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A. T. & S. F. Timo Table.

An expert writer, who has
'cw I'ndrr The Sun.
"Siifiiotlilnir
contributed to the London Times
All Doctors have tried to cure twenty important articles on
catarrh by the use of powders, "American Engineering Com petiacid gases, inhalers and drugs in tion" and "American Engineering
paste form. Their powders dry Progress," concludes the twe
up the mucuotis membranes scries with a consideration of
causing them to crack open and what he call "the human factor."
bleed. The powerful acids used
He finds that the American
in the inhalcrshave entirely eaten
e
produces more than
away the same membranes that the Uritish; that American steel
their makers have aimed to cure, works arc better equipped; that
while pastes and ointments cannot American machine tools arc more
reach the disease. An old and ingenious; and that American
experienced practitioner who has electrical plant is commanding
for many years made a close study even the Dritish market. The
and specialty of the treatment of explanation of all these facts is
catarrh, lias at last perfected a the human factor character.
Treatment which when faithfully The American workman "hust-tles,- "
used, not only relieves at once,
almost from his babyhood;

p nt
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Will "go
until slie drop, and think
she's doing rather a fine thing. Very
often the future shows her that she was
laying th foundation for yean of
nnhappineg,. When the back aches,
when there is irregularity or any other
womanly ill, then the first duty a woman
owe to ncraclf la to find a cure for her
ailments.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Fnvorite Pre
scription In cases of womanly disease
will insure a prompt restoration to sound
health. It regulates the period, stops
unhealthy drums, heals inflammation
and ulceration, and cures female weak
en. It makes weak women strong,

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
lines today to let ynti
"I will drop ymi
now that I am feeling well now. " write. Mina
n--

Annie Ptephena, of Ualleville, wood Co., We.t
new woman. I took aeveral
Va. "t fcat ltk
bottlca of 'Favorite Prescription. and of the
' Ool.len Metical Iisroery ' I have no headache now. and no roor pain In my aide; no
pmn any inijre. , inina iiihi trtrrc
ueartnif-unwIs no metltciue ti
lr. tarca'a medicine."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Advlaer, in paper ewers, la sent fret on
stamps to pay en- receipt of ai one-ceof mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Kne Buffalo, N. Y.
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CARTHAGE COAL MIHING

Wanted

M. Iy.

00.

Hilton & Clivanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

Lump
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.

Vr?

v

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No.
A,

U V

WINE

OF CARDUI

f

has bmiislit permanent relief to s million aufKriDK woman no war an their
way to prematura gravea. Mra. Mitchell
was faat dualinluf in health, when Wine
ot Cardul performed a "wonderful oure"
a
inhercaae. She aadered with the
of falling of the womb, letioorrli.ua
and profuee menstruation. 1'h weakly
appearance of the menace for two month
sapped her vitality until aha was a physical wreck. Her nervoua ayatern gav
way. Then ram th trial of Wine of
Cardul and the curs. Mra. Mitihell'a
eiperleno ought tu oomnieud Wine of
Cardul to aiifluring wuoioq In words of
burning eloquence.

Caw

is within th reaeb of all. Women who
try it am relieved. Aak your druggist
for a fl bottle of Wine of Cardul, an J do
not take a substituís If taudered you.
Mra. Willie Miiehsll. South Oaston, K. C:

V.

lisUnuvsjQI

S

V

Jt.

A. F. A

of r.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Mojí bob, C. C.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

VINEorCMI

"'I

9,

Regular communication,

i--c

ago-nta-

"Wine of Caroii! and 1 be.1(.,rrts Hlaek-lirauiihavs uertmuicd a uilraeulnns eure
In Ui7 eae. I ha'l tien a sreHt silffurer
wltli fnllina of the wutnb and Isiieorrnira,
iitl iiiv uiMrikra cama every weeii fur twu
niiinlus at d ware vary painful, air
Inrturk'd ni to try Ulne of rnrdul
,
and
and nnir tus leurnr
lines hits dusppuarod, and 1 am rsatored i 1 1
pvrfeov health."
1 1
tn rasea ra.intrtn ape-H- l1i.H"i.s,
mmt!
lna. alvinaml
lepaiiiiinit,"
3 ÍT
The
I
l'hiia.,ooK Mixiuln
Co.,
i.-Jk

M.

second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordiallj
invited,
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
II. M. Doughkrty, Secretary.

j

e,

t

North
4:12
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SOCOKRO.

B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
George II. Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Milla
Chief Justice,
( J. Cnimpacker
F. W. Parker
Associates,
j j R McFie
V. II. McMillan
Survevor-GeneraQtiinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. H. Childers
I'. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keg. Laud Office Santa Fe, M. K.Otero
"
"
"
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solitfiiac
Kcf, "
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Kcc.
,
II. Leland
" " Roswell,
D. L. Geyer
"
" "
Kec.

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager?
San Antonio, N. M.

In-

it

TAP-LE-.

-

1,

r

I'aso...,

E. L. Bartlett
C. Gortner, Santa Fe
Sotieeof Mcotlnir for the Examination of Dist. Attorney, K. W.
II. II. Llewellyn,
Teacher.
Las Cruce
"
"
R. 1. Barnes, Silver City
Notice is hcrebv given that
"
C. A. Spies, La9 Vea
"
there will be a meeting of the
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
board of school examiners of the
"
"
G. W. I'richard, Socorro
County of Socorro, New Mexico, Librarian,
Lafayette Emtnett
J. D. Sena
for the examination of teachers, Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Buntuiu
Penitentiary,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the Sup't
W. II. Whitemait
AdjiKant General",
30th day of August, 1W1.
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
No person is entitled to teach Auditor,
W. G. Sargtnt
John S. Clark
school in New Mexico unless he Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
can show a certificate of attend
ance upon a normal institute, Sup't. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
and also a teacher's certificate
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
granted under the provisions of Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
general assembly.
Dan'l H. McMillan
Ei.i-kgJude..Baca,
J. E. Grillith
Clerk and Register
E. A. Dkake,
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
E.
Smith.
Jos
Í John Greenwald
Board of Examiners.
Commissioners, Matias Contreras
( A. E. Rouiller
"Not if I were as rich as Sheriff,
C. F. Blacking-toCnxsus," recently objected an Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
Clerk,
American who is supposed to be County
Benjamin Sanche
Assessor,
worth four hundred million Probate Judge.
Jose E. Torres
Elfeg-- Baca
dollars. Unhappily for Croesus, Sup't. Public School,
SOCORRO.
OF
CITY
"the bubble reputation" may
M. Cooney
petrify as well as burst. Archaeolo- Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
gists digging among the libraries Treasurer,
Rosalio Jaranuilo
of Asia discovered the inventory Marshal,
A. A. Sertillo
City Attorney.
Camilo Baca
of Cnrsus, and found that fraud Police Magistrate,
of a millionaire was worth only
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
nine million dollars. America
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary
treasurer; W. S. Hopeswarms with Cru'suses who could well, F. G.and
Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

i
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Albuquerque .
Socorro. . .
Kinroti . . .

TERRITORIAL.
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Official Directory.

Solicitor-Genera-

BEST FOR THE
BOVELS

I

.

La m y

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv . .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p ra

1.

r

. . .
. .
. . .

I.u. Vrpas

.

.

1:03 a m
2:00 p m
3:30 p in

4,

for-thei-

7:40 a m
5:05 p m
10:20 a nt
10:20 p ni
7:45 p ni
6:20 p m
2:05 p tn
10:40 a m
7:10 a m
4:12 a m
12:25 a m
9:15 p m

Raton

.

South

1S-2- 1.

,

.

Junta.

. . . I..1
. . . . Trinidad
.

14-2- 3.

y

.Chicago

.

LOCAL TIME

aick women well.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, J'rtt of charge. All

correspondence absolutely private and
confidential. In his thirty y1- - nd
over of medical practice Dr. Fierce, assisted by his stall of nearly a score of
phyaicinne,, tins treated and cured mora
Address
than half a million women.

East

..Kmiaas City.

p m
p mi
p m!
1:03 a mj
5:20 a m!
8:00 a nil

blast-furnac-

11-1-

. .

a ni

9:00
1:10
4:20
10:15

but permanently cures catarrh, "the Uriton plods." The Ameri
or Governor of New Mexico
removing the cause, stopping can employer encourages merit
by
from June 7, lyoi, to June 7, 1905,
discharges, and curing all and rewards effort, and pays
to
registered,
be
the
a
"In
order
or until statehood is attained,
be
must
able
to
inflammation.
or
voter
write,
read
It is the only young persons especially not
nijfucl A. Otero.
or he must be able to show himself remedy known to science that according to their age but accordI.mphovkmknt is becoming the the possessor of at least two actually reaches the afflicted parts.
ing to theircapacity. The British
order of the dar in Socorro. The hundred and fifty dollars' worth This wonderful remedy is known employer pays his youngengineers
straightening of McCutchcn and of property, or he must produce a as "Snuffles, the guaranteed a few shillings a week, and
California avenues should lie a certificate of service in the Cuban catarrh cure" and is sold at the rewards special achievement with
precedent well followed.
army. At the elections a year extremely low price of One Dollar, a trifling advance in wages, if he
go the Cufian registration boards each package containing internal rewards it at all. The English
Some people are possessed of so
put so liberal an interpretation and external medicine sufficient business man allows himself a
many devils of conceit that titer
upon these requirements that, in for a full month's treatment and
think they prove their own superi- some instances, a single roll of everything necessary to its perfect score of distractions; the American thinks of his business with a
ority when they malign the
paper money did service in meet use.
concentration of mind which
community that must tolerate ing the property qualification for
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh Europeans regard as phenomenal.
them.
many voters, in succession; and cure ever made and 13 now The English manufacturer has
Ik every citizen of the territory there was some scandal, now and recognized as the only safe and been at ease in a sense of fancied
manifested the same zeal for then, because the last user was positive cure for that annoying security, while his American
statehood that Hon. IJ. S. Kodey not scrupulous about returning it and disgusting disease. It cures competitor, alert, ingenious and
does, the first day of the next to the source from which it came.'' all inflamation quickly and untiring, has outstripped him.
session would witness congress- This from the pen of a writer in permanently and is also wonder
It has been often said of late
men by the cars for the honor of Youth's Companion would fully quick to relieve hay fever or that in war it is "the man behind
constitute strong evidence in any cold in the head.
the gun" that counts. A similar
making New Mexico a state.
Catarrh when neglected often remark applies to the arts of
court that the Cubans had been
Affairs at court are progress- taking lessens in certain mal- leads to consumption "Snuffles" peace. It is the man behind the
ing in a very satisfactory manner. odorous political schools of the will save you if you use it at
machine the man who, if the
Judge McMillan continues to United States.
once. It is no ordinary remedy, machine fails to do good work,
strengthen the general opinion
but a complete treatment which will think out a better machine
Tiik following from the is positively guaranteed to cure who counts. The
that he possesses rare qualificasecret of the
tions for the important and digni- Milwaukee Sentinel is one of catarrh in any form or stage if rapid industrial
of
development
fied position to which President many statements that might be use according to the directions
United States is to be found
the
McKinley wis recently pleased cited to the same effect. It should which accompany each package. less,
as this foreign observer is
commend itself to such young Don't delay but send for it at
to appoint him.
acute enough to see, in its
men as may be hesitating about once, and write full particulars
material resources, vast and varied
Socorro is now enjoying better undertaking a course in one of the
as to your condition, and you will though they are, than in the
water service than before for industrial sciences: "Young men receive special advice from
the skll, intelligence and concentra
yeür. Watrrtnastcr Silvestre are beginning to learn that there discoverer of this wonderful
tion of the men who use them.
Abevta knows well the needs of is a greater demand for skilled
remedy
regarding your case Youth's Companion.
the situation and is untiring in engineers mechanical and civil
without cost to you beyond the
his efforts, to meet those needs.
Excursion líate
than there is for lawyers and regular price of "Snuffles" the
He should have moral
and doctors, and that the number of
One fare for the round trip,
substantial support and plenty of clerks and accountants has never "Guaranteed catarrh cure."
$2.00, to the following annual
Sent prepaid to any address in plus
meetings:
it.
of
demand.
fallen short the
When the United States or Canada on
Military Surgeons, American
of
the
this
fact
knowledge
has receipt of One Dollar. Address Academy of Medicine, and MediNo citizen of Socorro can afford
become more clearly understood Dept E 117, Edwin 13. Giles & cal Association, St. Paul, Minn.,
to be disloyal to the school of
mines. The institution is going the institutions devoted to the Company, 2330 and 2332 Market May 29 to June 7.
Modern Woodmen of America,
to progress rapidly from this instruction of the industrial Street, Philadelphia.
St. Paul, June
sciences will be overcrowded.
year of our Lord onward. There
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
Doesn't Count For Much.
to
Kansas City, Mo., June
is no question about that. Never- Even now they are unable
"Lovely wedding, wasn't it?"
United Society of Christian
theless it should have not only furnish graduates fast enough to
the maid of honor.
asled
meet
made
Endeavor, Cincinnati, Ohio, July
upon
the
demands
loyal but enthusiastic local sup"Quite so," admitted the bride's
them by manufacturing firms,
port.
National Educational Associa
The growtli of the iron and steel dearest enemy.
Detroit, Mich., July
tion,
"Every detail perfect," sug
Lut it be noted that the New industry and the development of
Grand Lodge, Order of Elks,
Milwaukee, Wis., July
Mexico school of mines is not in electricity are largely responsible gested the maid of honor.
I don't know. We might
"Oh,
Baptist Y. P. U. Convention,
all
situation,
for
existing
the
but
debt, has not been in debt, and is
Chicago, 111., July
of
an
exception
groom,
make
the
in
of
their
part
have
the
trades
not going to be in debt. This
Knights Templar Conclave,
condition, phenominal for a terri- the development noted. There is don't you think?"
Louisville, KyM Aug.
possiblj,
possibly,"
"Oh,
Tuos. Jaquks.
torial institution, is due to a a demand for trained minds as
Santa Fe Agt
thoroughly established policy of well as skilled hands, and this admitted the maid of honor, "but
a minor detail, anyway."
that's
increasing
is
yearly."
demand
of
trustees. Needless
the board
Colonizing,
Chicago Post.
to say the policy is the wisest
You may as well expect to run
It was a boy at the St. Mary's
possible.
Excursion Kates.
a steam engine without water as
Redclifle School, Bristol, who
to find an active, energetic man
National Shooting Festival, handed in to the teacher the fol
On account of the condition of with a torpid liver and you may July
essay on the making of a
Mrs. McKinley's health
the know that his liver is torpid when National Convention Epworth lowing
colony:
British
president and his party have he does not relish his food or League, July
Africa is a British colony.
abandoned their trip and returned feels dull and languid after eating,
San Francisco, California, tick will tell you how England makes
at 35.00 her colonies, t irst she gets a
to Washington. Unfortunate as I often has headache and some- - ets on sale July
final
for
round
return
trip,
limit missionary; when the missionary
this turn of events may seem, it times dizziness. A few doses of
31, 1901.
August
has found a specially beautiful
may yet serve a grand purpose in Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tuos. Jaqi'ks,
and fertile tract of country, he
uniting the people of the country Tablets will restore his liver to
Santa Fe Agt gets all his people round him and
more closely by means of the ties its normal functions, renew his
says, "Let us pray," and when all
A fine grand square piano can the eyes are shut, up goes the
of a common and powerful vitality, improve his digestion
British Hag!
sympathy.
and make him feel like a new be bought cheap. Apply to J. J
man. Price, 2r cents. Samples Leeson.
SAVKS TWO KKOM D1ÍATII.
Tiik supreme court of the free at A. K. Howell, Socorro;
little daughter had an
"Our
United States handed down
W. W. Uorrowdalc, Magdalena,
attack of wooping
fatal
almost
opinions on Monday to the effect
store,
drug
writes
bronchitis,"
and
cough
that congress may legislate for
"W. K. Ilaviland.of Armonk,
Mrs.
smattering
a
less
of
girls
had
If
the new insular josscssions as it
N. Y., "but, when all other
see fit, or, in other words, that of high sounding knowledge, and
ivirulttr, hoaMhr mTtinnt of th
f yon hTn't
failed, we saved her life
readies
in
grounded
the
were
III
lxtter
cr will It.
your
juu r
ioitHi fiity tin
the constitution does not follow
1't the Rhttpuof
tu.
io
mil hi will.
New Discovery.
Dr.
King's
H HiiHK r.nt
r .iil
.n,
with
nt
of
living,
it
n.'t
practical
the Hag. This decision doubtless
jr oí fco fiUtf iltm 1hvu-rf t
tkli- t, imi'i
clt r tul cltau U 10
niece,
who
consumption
had
Our
be
infinitely
would
better
is one of the most important
CANDY
also used
stage,
advanced
an
in
June
happiness
future
instances in recent years of fitting
CATHARTIO
medicine
and towonderful
this
Home
Journal.
Ladies'
the constitution to new and unday she is perfectly well." Desforeseen conditions. As a definiA letter punctually dispatched
perate throat and lung diseases
tion of the future political policy
the right season is a graceful
at
to Dr. King's New Discovery
yield
of the government, the decision
attention; post pond it may bedry
as to no other medicine on earth.
is a history maker of the first
as a remainder biscuit, and awkInfallible for Coughs and Colds.
importance.
EAT 'EM LIKETanCANDY
ward as a redundant guest.
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed
.tun!,
Oood.
fMrtKanf. I'ol itaMf. Iitnt
i.lj
WMikvn, .r üi lp. 1, .. and M
KLr htefcutt.
Home
Journal.
Ladies'
June
t
o
u4
Writ
buoi.lt
Irv
aviflt,
ivt
t.i.
by all druggists, W. W. Borrow-dalIn the verdict of "guilty"
vulttt. Al.Irs
ftiiiii.iNU lamuT fOJ4ST, ntttiCOar MW YOU...
Magdalena. Trial bottles
Haw Ira Your Klilavr I
rendered by the jury Wednesday
Vt Ilobt'Bpereiius PI1I pure all Hdnev lilt. Oanv KEEP YOUR
CLEAN
BLOOD
free,
V.
Warning in the case of the Terri jlqtrcv. AOJ.Bixilurf livuirui
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the grounds level and paved it
A TRIP TO EUROPE. simply
makes a great impression

Cards.

Prcíessicnal

on one.
I next visit the

DR. SWISHER,
(C radim to of the L'nivvrsity

York City,

1M7Ó,

of

the Great, a Plot Teat
Failed, Strange Customs, Deplorable Condition oí

Russia-P- eter

N'--

and former V. S.

r,amiuing Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Mexico.

the Poor.

As stated in my last article,
Peter the Great founded St.
Petersburg. Physically he 'was
the strongest man that Kussiaevcr
produced. Iron bars twisted and
bent in various ways by his own
hands are still exhibited in
Kussian museums. The combined
strength of ten men has not since
been able to londbarsof the same
size. It has always been the policy
of the rich Kussian to keep the
Ioor in abject poverty. It simply
means death for anybody to
attempt to better the condition of
these poor. Peter the Great did
much for this class and being a
giant he feared nothing in spite
of threats against him. At last
it was determined to entrap him
and put him to death.
A grand dinner was given, to
which only Russia's wealthiest
were invited. At a signal all
were to rush upon the Czar and
cut off his head. But Peter had
a friend at court who revealed the
plot to him and begged him not
to attend the dinner. But he
could not be dissuaded, though
he posted his private guard close
to the building so that in case of
need he might have help. While
all were eating and drinking, the
feast was at its height, and the
eventful moment was near at
hand, Peter rose from his chair
and asked if their intention was
to cut his throat that night. All
exclaimed '"Yes," drew their
knives, and rushed upon him.
With a single effort Peter broke
his great chair into pieces with
which he fought off his enemies
until he could reach the window
and signal his guard. The guard
rushed into the room and slew
every member of the party. The

J)U. C. G. DUNCAN,
AND SURGEON.
Plaza.

PHYSICIAN

east
Socorro,
Oflice

Hide

- -

New Mexico.

T KOKNITZKR,
AND SURGEON.

PHYSICIAN

JjK.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

SAYLKK, D.D.S.,

M. A.

Dkntai, Surgkojt.
Oflice over
Socorro,

post-offic- e.

-

New Mexico.

E. KITTKHLL, Dkntist.

Jj

Offices
Socorro, A Ley ta Hlock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M.

DOUÜIIKRTY,
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-

Socorro,

JAMES

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

G. FITCH,

ATTORNEY
Oflice in

Terry

AT LAW.

Block.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAV.'.

-

Socorro,

JOKEEMAN

&

New Mexico.

CAMEKON,

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

-

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

Czar lived.

Peter was a great and wise
ruler and did much to make
Russia great. Yet today the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ppower behind the throne of this
- - New Mexico. great country is the rich men.
Socorro,
The power of wealth is almost
U. CIIILDEKS,
absolute here.
The Russians have some queer
'
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
ways of doing things. They
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. drive their horses single in heavy
shafts. If a second or third horse
is needed it is hitched beside the
first and fastened directly to the
H. CHAMBON
nouy oi tne conveyance, or is
DEALER IN
hitched in another pair of shafts
ahead of the first horse. No tugs
General s Merchandise or
traces are used. The pulling
is done at the outer ends of the
- N. M. shafts which are fastened to the
SOCORRO,
hames by means of a wooden bow
n. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. seven' or eight feet long and two
inches in diameter bent over the
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
From the top of the collar
collar.
Sii.vkk City, N. M.
to the arch of the bow above is 18
Surveys for patent. Undrgro'itid or 20 inches. The two ends of
mine surveys and engineering work of
any kind promptly atti tided to. Irri- tl is big bow are fastened to the
erus of the shafts and these to
gation work a specialty.
the clips in the hames. Nearly
all Russian rigs are hitched in
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
this peculiar manner. The bug
gies are small but strong. The
front wheels are from 18 to 24
.50 Cold and Silver... S .70 inches high, Uw; hind
wheels a
copper
Gold,
silver,
.50
1.50
Lead.
trille higher. The vehicles are
Sample by mail receive prumpf attention.
built close to the ground so that
Rich Ore 5 and Bullion Bought.
one easy step from the ground
yuu salely aboard.
CO. puts
OGDEN AGS
St.
Petersburg is the most
Colo,
St., Denver,
advanced city in the empire in
Several factories
E. E. BURLINGAMO & CO., manufacturing.
g
in the suburbs of the
are
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory city.
r;rchandist of all kinds is
Established ia Colorado, 1866. 8mpl by mail or very high in Russia. Foreigners
presa will receive prompt ana csteiuisueonon
nsnnsa, menea an hum) eg are not there risking their lives
OA PUdCHAtlU.
except for big profits. The poor
100
Concentratlcn Test
,.r ""m!01' Uive by farming, gardening, or
.
Lawreaae St.. Usavcr, Culo-the rich.
If they. are
serving
.
.
.
e
lounai to ne maumg more man a
living, the church goes after the
surplus and gets it. Stores and
shops in St. Petersburg are small
Hotln usina lliem or jHr. Llt nu
hj I am, Vu'm. Irf-SproTmputn. i'.nr1oiul
fru tory luí'. tí.
tyluet. Uvrtit prl
and owned and run by foreigners
ItntMil f4 up. Httmi't lump httlf wiiot.
English, and French
Germans,
Wnjit out ittffini.uim;hiuU or iii'livttlu) m
vejrr liwu.
rrm.
trM'l rtia)kfUH
leading
ÍK, r
BTSUHU
merchants.
.(,. are the
Lllf
nd
to turo oOios, lJt Ilia
iV- Nearly all merchandise is brought
pi., ittnvr, UUIO.
Irom toreign countries.
Next 1 visit the Czar s court
PATTEN BROS. & SHERMAN.
and his museum. Like most
museums it contained relics and
By the use of land scrip perfect productions that Russia had been
title can be bad to any govern-ine- able to accumulate dunnir hun
land open to settlement at dreds of years, tnostly emblemsof
reasonable prices. We pay high- warfare. There, was some very
est market price for forest reserve fine statuary in the art gallery
lands. Write for particulars.
and a few very fine specimens.
Here the Czar's palace is made
Seattle, Wash., I Denver, Colo.,
Pacific Block.
Boston Block. of brick and is three stories f.igh
and about a thousand feet long.
The grounds in front are very
NOTICE.
large and paved with brick. In
I the undersigned hereby give front of the palace and back,
notice that no person or persons nearly half a mile is a brick
shall be authorized or empowered building three stories high and
to handle or take into his or their about 3,000 feet long. This imcare or possession any sheen be- mense structure is arch shaped so
longing to me. A part of my that all of it faces the palace. It
tdieep are marked in the right is occupied by the Czar's officers
ear thus
and the rest and guard. To stand in the midbear car marks thus: right ear dle of these grounds with the
left ear.
palace on one side and this long
Euisuo Sanchuz,
arch shaped building on the other,
Magdalena N. M. all of a light pink colored brick,
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art galleries.
Here the Russians do shine. It
seemed to be the general impression at theworld's fair in Chicago
that the Russian art exhibit was
the finest and nearest true to
nature of all art works on
exhibition. This same expression
of greatness was given to the
Russian art exhibit in Paris.
There were more people deeply
interested, in this gallery than in
that of any other nation. This
is the only respect in which I
found Russia superior to other
nations. I visited many art
galleries while in Russia and
found in nearly all of them very
superior works of art. It seems
strange that the nation should tc

so accomplished in art and so
deficient in most of the sciences
of the day.
W. II. Byerts.

National Educational AtsovUtlon.

Detroit, Michigan, Has been
selected as the place for the above
1901. All
convention July
the important railway lines have
granted a rate of one fare for the
round trip, plus twodol.ars mem- bership fee, with provision for
the extension of tickets forrcturn
until Sept. 1st, on the deposit plan.
Favorable excursion rates will be
offered to members after the
convention to the various summer
resorts of northern Michigan,
Canada and the Atlantic coast
Expoand to the
sition at Buffalo.
Now is the time to become an
active member of the N. E. A. to
which all, who arc interested in
education, arc eligible. Membership fee is Í2, which entitles
holder to all literature published
concerning N. E. A. whether or
not he attend the convention.
Further information can be
obtained from

I

2,

Pan-Americ-

Times Have Changed.

Some Americans who had long
lived in England spent last
summer in Maine, and, wishing
to play golf, got permission from
a farmer to use some pasture-lanand there laid out links.
The farmer's old servant,
scandalized by the sight of tall,
athletic girls in scarlet coats,
d
armed with
clubs,
striding over the fields, one day
reported to his master:
"Them girls in the pasture
scare our cows!"
d,

iron-hoofe-

The farmer scratched his head.
his leisurely
answer, "time is changed since
we was young. Used to be the
cows scared the girls!"

"Hiram," came

SIÍVKN YEAKS IN HMD.

"Will wonders ever cease?"
inquire the friends of Mrs. L
Pease, of Lawrence, Kan. They
knew she had been unable to leave
her bed in seven years on account
of kidney and liver trouble,
nervous prostration and general
debility; but, "Three bottles of
Electric Bitters enabled me to
walk," she writes, "and iu three
months I felt like a new person."
Women suffering from headache,
backache, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, fainting and
dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
guaranteed.
Only 50c. at all
druggists, W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
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THE
SHERWIN-WlLUAU-

S

PAINT.
SOLD BY

an

J.

soconno, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

C.

DO YOU WANT LANDS?

Forest Keserve Lien Niifhts ami SnMiern' Additional Seriji will title public
land at moderate lost. We have liad lart;e experience in locating these scripa
fur Htocknien and lumbermen. From 40 acre tip. Title guaranteed. We
handle all Classen of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Keference: Union
Hank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.

J ml (TP S. It. Newcomb Dead.
Judge S. B. Ncwcomb, an able
jurist and one of the most
conspicuous and highly respected
Elizabeth R. Jackson,
lawyers of Las Cruces and the
State
director and manager
territory generally, died at his
A.
Silver City N. M.
N.E.
home in the Mesilla valley Thurs-

day afternoon.
Judge Newcomb was one of the
most prominent members of the
New Mexico bar. In his home
town and county, as well as
throughout the territory, he has
always been highly respected as
one of the most prominent citizens
of Dona Ana county. He was
born in Wallace, Nova Scotia, on
March 9, 1S38, and is of English
ancestry. He was educated in
Canada, where he was admitted
to the bar. In 1H(9 he moved to
Toledo, O., and later went to
Texas, where in 1871 he was
appointed judge of the El Paso
district by Governor Davis, filling
this office for three years very
acceptably. In 1875 he moved to
Las Cruces, which has ever since
been his home,
He was a member of the territorial council in 1880 and for
eight years served as district
attorney in his home county.
Judge Newcomb leaves a widow,
whom he married in 1884, and
two daughters, Bessie S. and Alice
J., aged respectively 15 and 13.
He was a man of more than
ordinary ability, of the strictest
integrity, and stood high as a
member of the Masonic lodge.
Politically, he was always a
strong republican. His energies
have always been devoted to the
development and growth of New
Mexico's best interests. His loss
is mourned universally by his
countless friends. Silver City
Independent.
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If you desire the
.very beet results at
the least expense
you will use , . .

A

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,

tin nt le HullitlPit.

t,

k1H rrttn, I).

or llilriia, Montana.

I

Kpltiiph nnil l'lin.

One evening

at a small party
which included the two friends,
Doutrlas Jerrold and Charlos
Knight, the
the
talk turned on epitaphs.
As they were walking home
together, Knight, half lightly
and half in earnest, asked the wit
to write his epitaph for him.
Jerrold made no answer, but when
they came to the parting of their
ways, he suddenly said:
"I've got your epitaph."
"Well, what is it?"

HEAD IT IN HIS NKWSlWrKR.

autlmr-publishe- r,

George Schaub, a well known
German citizen of New Lebanon,
Ohio, is a constant reader of the
Dayton Volkszeitung. He knows
that this paper aims to advertise
only the best in its columns, and
when he saw Chamberlain's Pain
Balm advertised therein for lame
back, he did not hesitate in buying a bottle of it for his wife,
who for eight weeks had suffered
"Hood Knight I"
with the most terrible pains in
her back and could get no relief.
OP THK
INTERIOR,
He says: "After using the Pain DEPARTMENT Oílive, W ahii4toti, I). C,
April n, l'MI. Notice Is hereby (riven tint
Balm for a few days my wife said scaled
bids ilirc trd to tile ConitniwHioucr of the
received by the
to me, 'I feel as though born t'.ener.tl Land
ill
the l.'uiied Slate Land O.lice at La
anew,' and before using the entire Ciuce-i- ofNew
Moxico, Ui to and including tiie
contents of the bottle the 2nd dar of Juu', l'Md, for tho purchase mirier
of the Act of Junes,
,ii Stat.,
unbearable pains had entirely the provision
of all dead limber sound enough for fuel,
a
vanished and she could again and sufficient quantity of mature livlnu; tint,
to make with the dead ttmlier 7tM cords of
take up her household duties." ber
wood, to be cut and taken from a tract of
laud about so yards lit lenirtll,
He is very thankful and hopes
on the south side of Kd Canon and ex
that all suffering likewise will tendinif south to the xttnimlt of the mounhear of her wonderful recovery. tain lying on the south of said canoa,
the limit of the Lila Kivcr forest ReThis valuable liniment is for sale within
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less than $ .25
snd a deHslt of
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. per cord will be
$ I'Hi.iJU with the Receiver must sccompany each
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
bid. The tlmtter will lie cut and removed under

Jtotio of Stilt.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within aud for the County of Socorro.
Mandell Ilrothera & Comoa- - )
nv. a lirtn composed of M.
Mandell, K. Mandell and
Felix Mandell,

Phillip
1).

vs.
n.ic.h,

Plaintiff,

Jr., and Mary

No. 3221

Henderson,

Defendants.
The atove named defendants are
hereby notified that a suit has beea
commenced against them in the aaid
District Court by the above named
plaint i IT, praying that the judgment
and decree of said Court in dismissing
civil case No. 2'.V lately pending in
said Court, be set aside, that the complaint tiled in this cause be considered
as in the nature of a bill of review;
that the judgement heretofore rendered
iu favor of the said plaintiffs for the
sum of 5144.34, with interest and
costs, againtt said Phillip Bach, Jr., in
OlVu-said Court, may be revived; that the
said defendant' interest in the following mining claims, situated in the
Cooney Mining District in the County
of Socorro aud Territory of New Mexico,
"The Moose mine," the
"Iron Crown Mine," "The Iron Bar
Mine," the "Iron Cross Mine" and the
"Iron Cross" and "Iron Crown" mill
alte may be decreed to tie subjected
to the payment of said plaintiff's
judgment, and that in default of pay-methereof that the aaid interest of
the aaid defendant, Phillip Itach, Jr., in
and to the same may be sold to satisfy
aaid judgment, and that plaintiff may
have such other and further relief in
the premise a equity may require.
That unless said defendant enter
the direction aud supervision of the Forest
What "We" Meaim.
Supervisor, or some ofTii er denignated by him, their appearance in this cause on or
before the lirt day of August, A. D.
none will tve cut until marked and designatWall Lake Blade: Somebody and
ed by the oflicer in charge, and uo timber will lVOl, judgment by default therein will
has explained the significance of be ri'iiioved until paid for lu full. No livlntf be rendered against them.
inches In diameter will be
Plaintiff's attorney is W. D. Childers,
timber less than
the editorial "we." It may have allotved
to be cut. All of every tree cut must whose post ollice address i Albuquera variety of mcanincrs.
For be utilized and 'he brush snd rubbish must be que, New Mexico.
(Seal)
John E. G hi with.
example, when you read that "we dii.iHtt.ed of uitib r tfi5 direction of the orticcr in
Clerk of said District Court.
charge. Tiui!er on valid mluhitf or other
h-

to-wi-t:

ut

1

expect our wife home
claims exempted from sale. Tiuilier not sold
may be sold at pi ivate sale at not less than the.
"we" refers to the editor; "we appraised
value, oil application niailtl within
are little late with our work," it one year from date fixed for nllntr bids.
falliutr to remove all tltnls--r awardincludes the whole office force, edPurchasers
within one vear forfeit purchase money anil
even the devil and the towel; in rlu'ht to timber unremoeri. The rljiht Is
to reject any and all bids. lliNUkK
"we are having a boom," the IIlkm v.nn.
Commissioner.
town is meant; "we received over
100,000 emigrants
last year," .Nul ice to timid Hidrtrrs of Socorro County,
New Mexico, of (lie Issues of tho
embraces the nation; but "we
Years of 1SS5 ami lss',1.
have hog cholera in our midst,"
To the holders of Socorro county,
means that the man who takes
1 to 151,
Mexico, bonds, tnmiln-rour paper and does not pay for it both inclusive, for Í1IHJ.0O each, and
numbers 3tU to 350, both inclusive, for
is very ill.
joOtus) each, and numbers 1 to I t, both
to-da- y,'

s

JJe-.-

inclusive, for isiK).(-to 34S, both inclusive, for SllXK)
e.icli, and numbers 1 to 4'), both inclusive, for Í10O0 each, together with
the unused couikiii.s thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of the territ ory of Mew Mexico, entitled, "An Act to provide for
the funding of the indebtedness of the
counties," approved March 2'Hh, 1HH4,
by Socorro county, New Mexico, on
which
the 1st day of Januarv,
said bonds were made payable at
the pleasure of the aaid SoCoitu
county. New Mexico, ten years after
their late aud absolutely due and payable twenty years after their date; also
to the holders of Socorro county, New
bonds numbers 1 to 2, both
inclusive, series A., for f KMX) each, aud
both inclusive, aeriea
numbers 1 to
1 to 22,
II., for j.K).(K) each, nuiiilK-rboth inclusive, Kcrica C, for fltHl.oo
each, and number 1 to W). both inclusive, for idoO.lHj each, together with
the unused coupon thereon, issued in
pursuance of an act of the legislative
assembly of the territory of New Mexico entitled, "An Act to authorize the
funding of county indebtedness, and
for other purposes," approved February l'th, A. JJ. ltt', by Socorrocoiinty,
New Mexico, on the 1st day of July,
A. 1). Isn't, which said bonds were payable at the pleasure of the said Socorro
county ten year after their date aud
absolutely due and payable thirty
years after their date: You, aud each
and all of you holding any of the said
In, nils, are hereby notified to present
the same for payment at the ollice of
the county treasurer of said county in
the city of Socorro, New Mexico, or at
the First National Hank in the City of
New York, state of New Y'ork, on the
1st day of July, A. I). 1'JOl; and in case
of failure to present the said bonds for
payment, interest will cease thereon.
Ily order of the Hoard of County
Commissioner of Socorro county, New
Mexico.
seal.
Witness my hand and official
Hkkmksr í. IJaca,
(Seal)
Clerk of Hoard of County Commissioners, Socorro County, New Mexico.
n

"Subscribe for

Poison

Tun CimirTAiN.

331

oalil

are an.ong the best known vjlf .VL'
oi me many oanjjrrous tiJiYl V
wild danta anil sTiruhs .
7
To touch or handle them
quickly product swelling
and iuHamnmlion with intense itching and burning
of the skin. The eruption
oon disappears, the auf- f(ri.r ll.ttw. fi.ru,.Mr. l.i.r
almost as soon as the little blisters and
the poison had reached
fiiutulcs appeared
and will break out at reirular
intervals and each time in a more aggravated iorm. Tlripoison will loiter in the
system for years, and every atom of it
must be forced out of the blood before you
can expect a perfect, permanent cure.

w

Nature's Aaildcte
FOR

Nature's Poisons.
la the only cure for Poison Oak, Toisón
Ivy, and all noxious plants. It ia componed exclusively of roots and herbs. Now
ia the time to get the poison out of your
system, as delay makes your condition

work. Don't experiment longer with
salve, washes and soaps they never cure.

tr

or tlic Atlanta
Mr. S. M. Marshall, bookkw
(Cim.) Ons Light Co., was polaourd with Pulton

Araenic ami vartoua
other druif. snd applica externally numerous
lotions au j aaWea wit b no beaelit. At times tha
swelling; and tutUmmntlou waa so severe lie was
luiuat blind. l'reÍKÜl years the fMilaon would
break out every aeasou. Ilia condition waa tnueh
Improved after taking one bottle f M. 8. a., and
a few bottles cleared his blood of ths poison, and
all evidences of the disease disappeared.
Oak.

Is the race to become extinct
while our women hunt for work
higher than that which God gave
them? It is infinitely lower work.
What Woman's Club or Woman's
Column can match the home
which the wife and mother makes
beautiful and sacred for her
husband and sons? What are a
thousand canvasses to a live child
with its fair dimpled body and
living soul? June Ladies' Home
each, and numbers Journal.

He took Sulphur.

s

People are often poisoned without
knowing when or how. Ivxpluin your case
fully to our physicians, and tbey will
cheerfully give such information and advice as you require, without charge, and Ahkax Ahkvta,
we will send at the same time an lmercit-ittTreasurer of Socorro county
book on Wood and Skin Diseases, i Mexico.
THK SWIFT 1PICIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA,
Mar 1, 1'n1.
g

New

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
Constipation or diarrhoea whe
your bowels are out of order.
Candy Cathartic will make
tlicm act naturally. Genuine tableti
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
Cas-care-

tg

Avoid eccentricities in note
Plain white unruled
paper.
paper, of medium size, or delicate
gray or very pale blue paper, may
be used by a lady, but anything
startling or bizarre violates good
form. June Ladies' Home

THEBURLIKGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
The "Burlington-NorDenver Northwest
Pacific Kxpress," for
the itlack Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland.
Denver East The celebrated hU
cago aud St. Louis Limited Flyer
No. (; also night train No. 2. The
Hurliiigtoii is the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St PauL
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
famous "Ell."
Kansas City to St. Louie.
Two
fast train daily.
The highest grade of wide vestibuled,
PinUch-lighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, ratee
and information.
L. W. WAKfLIV,
BCrCH,
C.L.
Hid-.- ,
T.
Aft,
thern

I

A., AN btollard

Sail,

HOWARD

bua'l

iWr.

T.

ELLIOTT,

lUi. MW

Ueitcisi Mauagar,

THE CHIEFTAIN.
THE
.n

PHILIPPINOS.

Interesting Letter from W, M.
Swisher,

Just Returned from

Islands.
the Far-o- ff
Will Swisher, who has recently
returned from two years military
service in the Philippine islands,
contributes to Tim Chiktain the
following concerning seme of the
peculiar conditions and customs
of the l'hiiiijinos:
Sot orrro, N. M., May 30.

Editor

Cmik.

tain:

This weajMin often serves asan
heirloom and is handed down for
several generations. The Igarrotes use fcpeais as weapons of war.
The other native tribes use the
tolo. When guns were put into
their hands they learned to shoot
from the hip and still practice
no other method.
All native I'hilippinos are
devout Catholics. Every church
has from four to eight line bells.
In case of death these bells arc
rung for half a day at least. On
Sunday they ring all day long.
It is well known that these bells
were sometimes rung as signals
to convey information to the
late war.
Every native has several Catholic pictures in his house. These
are sometimes very valuable.
Thus lives the I'hilippino.

Thinking that some of the
strange wars of living and doing
things 1y the inhabitants of the When
he dies, if he was a man of
y
Philippine islands mi ght
c of interest to your readers, I distinction he is buried in the
take the liberty of stating to you church below the altar; if he was
far-awa-

few facts taken at random
principally from my own observation.
There arc live tribes of Philip-pinoviz. Tagalo, Macobubu,
'garrote, I'atnfangu, and Ilicono.
They sjeak a great variety of
languages ami lialocts, all of
which bear a resemblance to each
Other, especially in the fact of
being as difficult to learn as the
Chiuese or Japanese. To show
what a fine appearance these
languages make in print here is
a short citract from (cneral Mac
a

s,

Arthur's last troclamation trans

lated into one of them: JJiicod
dito, ay cungparisfig nangyayari
sa manga nayong sacc'j uaug
E E. UU. n.i pinahihintulutan
any manga lihim na Katipunan
na umaayon sa tinatauag na
(iobiernong insurrecto.
Hut to begin where the Philip-pin- o
lcjins, w hen a child is born
It is bound about the ankles,
wrists, elbows, and stomach with
woven bands of bamboo and
pillow. These bands are drawn
skin tight and are supposed to
produce
symmetrical development. Children sometimes die
from the eífeets of this beautifying process. Of course it tends
to stop circulation and produce
pther disorders. The custom isa
barbarous one and of course has
no counterpart in civilized countries.
The child wears no clothing
whatever until six or seven years
old. Its full dress suit then consists of a single garment of thin,
oarse material, cut in the fashion of a meal sack and extending
from the lower part of the neck
to the upper part of the thighs.
Among the Igarrotes the grown
men wear only a breech clout.
The Tagalo men wear short
pants of material resembling
cheese cloth, fastened about the
waist with a loose string, and a
shirt of the same material worn
outside a le Chinese. The better
classes and the women wear
wooden sandals. Others go barefoot.

The Philippiuo is an early
riser. He takes his first meal at
about 4 o'clock a. m. and the
second and last at about s p. m.,
just before retiring. Ilis diet
consists of rice and a fiMi resembling the sardine roasted on a
stick. As a delicacy, dog meat
is highly prized. Each native
has from three to live curs.
Sometimes dogs killed by soldiers
have been known to satisfy the
pangs of lMiilippino hunger.
The I'hilippino woman beautifies her teeth by chewing the
bectlenut. The nut is quartered
and each piece rolled in a leaf of
the plant. This morsel is then
rolled in the mouth and the practice continued until the teeth arc
as black as ebony and therefore
beautiful.
For lighting purposes the native burns cocoanut oil, which
has thus far escaped the attention of the Standard Oil trust.
A glass tumbler serves the pur-

a lamp.
This tumfilled with
the oil
and a bamboo stick is. laid
across the top. A small stick of
bamboo attached to this and extending down into the oil serves
as a w ick.
The natives have but few

pose

of

bler is

occupations. The majority are
gambleis, many of them making
Some
a living at cockfighting.
are shoemakers and become very
expert. The only leather used is
made of the skin of the carilou,
or domestic buffalo. It is of an
excellent quality. Some are
barbers. These also become very
expert, especially at uaircutting.
The Igarrotes are the miners of
the islands. Tlu-- dig gold,
wash it, put it into &inall glass
bottles and bury it.
All
I'h i lippinos are good
swordsmen. T be bolo, their chief
weapon, is from IS to 22 inches
long and made of untempered
is of caiiUm
steel.
horn or ebony richly carved by
han, aiv trimmed w(th silver or
y

Tbe-handl-

e

of but common clay he is wrapped
in bamboo matting and consigned
to the bosom of mother earth
with but little ceremony.
W. M. Swishkr.
COURT

PROCEEDINGS.

ing their verdict recommended
the prisoner to the mercy of the
court, but the court had no
discretionary power and was
obliged to sentence Kivera to be
hanged.
Judge McMillan concluded his
recommendation to the Governor
by saying in elTect that from all
the incidents which occurred at
the trial, from the manner and
appearance of the prisoner, and
from all matters connected with
the case, he recommended without hesitation that the sentence
of death be commuted to one of
imprisonment in the territorial
penitentiary for life.
CAMOV

CATWARTKS

THE HOME GOLD (THE.
An Inpcnliiii

Treatment hy wlilrh
are Hchnr Cured Dnllj
Npltoof Tlicmsrlre.

Nerre.

-

CCC

"something juit is good."

Eest Play upon
English

Words

la

t3

Language.

lion. Dan'l H. McMillan, who
in addition to his high legal attainments possesses alsoa literary
taste of a superior order, relates
the following incident, which is

well worth being preserved:
Mr. A. K. Trew won his repuCourt convened pursuant to adjournment, lion. Dan'l II. Mc- tation a9 an engineer by the construction of the international
Millan presiding.
The grand jury returned six bridge across the Niagara river
at Buffalo. At that time Mr.
true bills.
The court appointed José E. John A. Ditto was the city enTorres and William Ilaminel gineer of Buffalo. lie and Trew
were the leading civil engineers
special jury commissioners.
In the case of James II. Wroth of western New York. In all
vs. the estate of A. 1J. Ely it was matters of importance involving
ordered that the probate clerk engineering skill they were
lile in the office- - of the clerk of sought as witnesses.
In a somewhat celebrated litithe court the records of the probate court showing the action of gation at Lockport, involving a
said court in granting the appeal. division line and part) wall, both
of these witnesses were called by
the defendant. As to the locaTl'I.SDA Y, MAY 2S.
tion of the division line and the
The grand jury returned four monuments
controlling the surtrue bills.
vey
they
each other
corroborated
Domcuico Tabacchi vas duly in
so conclusive a manner that
admitted as a citizen of the no
doubt was left in the mind of
United
MONDAY, MAY 27.

States.
Mitiinp- rnm- North flraohic
i
o
pany vs. Asa 1J. I' itch et al, continued upon motion of defendants.
Manuel Cialleg03 y Garcia was
appointed baililf.

the court.

The Honorable Noah

Davis, one of the leading jurists
of New York, was presiding at

the trial. After these witnesses
had given their testimony Judge
Davis wrote the following, which
is
perhaps tho best play upon
Territory of New Mexico vs.
in the English language,
Albert Shcrron, larceny of cattle; words
and
passed
it to the plaintiff's
.
trial by jury.
counsel:
WKONUStiAY,

MAY

2').

The grand jury returned ten
true bills.
Territory of New Mexico

vs.

"Since Trew swears ditto to Ditto,
And Ditto HWcd'H ditto to Trew;
If Trew be true and Ditto bvj ditto,
I think they're too many for you."

HOW TO AVOID TROUBLE.
Albert Shc rron, larceny of cattle;
the jury found the defendant
Now is the time to provide
guilty and his counsel filed a mo- yourself and family with a bottle
tion for a new trial.
Colic, Cholera
of
Territory of New Mexico vs. andChamberlain's
Remedy.
Diarrhoea
is al
Andrew J. ISest, alias Jack best, most certain to be neededItbefore
ct al, stealing and killing cattle; the summer 3 over, and if
trial by jury.
procured now may save you a trip
Th" court appointed A. l.
to town in the night or in your
bailiff.
busiest season. It is everywhere
admitted to be the most successful
Mc-K-

TIIL'KSDAY,

MAY

ee

30.

Territory of New Mexico

vs.

Jack Uest, stealing and killing
cattle; the jury found the defendant not guilty.

medicine

in

use

for

bowel

complaints, both for children and
adults. No family can alTord to
be without it. For sale by A. E.
Howell, Socorro; W. W.

Borrow-dal-

Weaken

N

WARM
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It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness isa
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or constant use of intoxicating
liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the
craving for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
ierfected after many yearsof close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively gurantecd
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy isin nosense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge hi coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the .disease at once aad for
all time. The "home cold cure
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin U.
C.iles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly con
fidential.

e,

Ladies' Hats.
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
before jcu buy.

Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in.

You should have one.

Thes.e hats are the

rcry latest thing out. Call and see them.

Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.

PRÍCE BROS.
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SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 2S, 1901.
KKGl'LAR

COl'RSBS OF STUIjV:

DKC1RCR

I.

o
o
o

Chemistry and Metallurgy

II.

i

ó
o
o

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assavinü, Cueymstky ami Strveving.
A Pkki'axatoky Cocksk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before Coining to the School
A of Mines.
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$5.00 for the
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preparatory course;
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$10.00 for the
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Young Mea witü a TecLnlral

i For Particulars Address
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Knowltdge

F. A. JONES, Director.
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First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua

S.

Reynold, President.
Vice President.

UNITED

STATES

POK A. T.

$

-

500,000.00
175.000.00
1,200,000.00

DEPOSITORY- -0

S. P. AND A.

&

-

Fra:ik McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hj ks, Assistant Cashier.

M. W. Flotirnoy,

0

Divine services tomorrow morn
FRIDAY MAY 31.
The grand jury made its final The Mutual Life Insurance Co. tng at 11 o'clock at Epiphany
church. Sermon and holy com
report and was discharged. The
munion. Sunday school at 10
OK NEW YOKK.
report recited that the jury had
found 4.S true billsandllno bills, Rirhard A. McCurdy, President. o'clock. Evening service and sermon at 8 o'clack. All are cor
Statement for the year ending
that it had found the county of31st, 1000.
dially invited to attend.
fices conducted in a satisfactory AccordingDecember
to the Standard of the Inmanner, and recommended some
surance department of the State of
TOBACCO SPIT
needed repairs on the court house.
New York.
and SMOKE
Income
Received
premiums
for
Valentine Make vs. T. F.
YotirLlfeowavl
171.
3S;
source
or
all
any
can
curen
from
other
De
form
oi tobacco lining
ion
Campbell, dismissed for want of
easily, be made well, atrung, m.tfrnrtic, full of
JóO,5H2,H02.31.
Total
new lire and vigor by taking
prosecution.
Disbursements To policy holders
make, weak men atroné. Manv iriun
Kena Shaw vs. J. E. Clark, for claims by death f 15,052,652.92; to that
teu pounds in ten dare. Over BOO.OOO
dniRírist. Cure vtiarauired.
t
judgment of lower court affirmed. policy holder for endowments, divi- cured.and All
Addreaa STF.RJ.INU
dends, etc.. Í1 1,309,210.91; for all other auutwiadvice
.miago or new York.
4J7
u.,
accounts $13,Oh4,749.6S. Total!
$47,-21- 1,

up-to-da-

Episcopal Servlees.

Magdalena.

VEATUER

Is now at hand and we arc receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
We can please you.

mi live Cure
Pleasant
tur tlie Liquor llal.lt.

Genuine itafflptd
Never told In bulk.
Beware oí the dealer who tries to sell

The

Itars.

No Xoxlmi

Prnnk-rt- l

&

P. RAILROADS.

0

Albuquerque Steam Laundry
If you need anything in the line don't

DON'T

fail to try tho
find good work,

place. You will
prompt service and
everything to your liking' if you will

G,

b-'-

st

biok-le-

$39,-44- 6,

COJSMUTATIOX

OF

DEATH

SENTENCE.

Jum .Maria Utrera
by Judge
McMillan to llmitf Itrrolvtn
lAccuUve ( li mi ne j.

At the Lincoln county district
court José Maria Rivera was convicted of murder in the first degree and sentenced by Judge McMillan to haug on June 12.
d
Judge McMillan himself
executive clemency and
Governor Otero acting upon the
recommendation commuted the
sentence of the court to imprisonment for life.
The grounds for this action are
briefly as follows: Kivera is
mentally weak. He is about
Yaqui Indian. He is
industrious and trusty except
when under the influence of
liquor. A small amount of liquor
makes him absolutely irresponsible. The crime of which he was
convicted, the murder of José de
la Luz Leal at a dance at White
Oaks, was committed when he
was so thoroughly under the influence of liquor that lie did not
recover consciousness until a day
or two afterwards. No circumstance of the case indicated premeditation in the commission of
tl crime. The jury r render
recotn-meude-

two-thir-

613.51.

United States Bonds and
Asset
other securities Sl83,36H,b24.91; first
lien loans on bond and mortgage
loans on bonds and other
12,170,000.00;
securities
loans on
company's own policies $8,629,7b9.43;
Keal Estate: Company's oflice building in London, Paris, Berlin, New
York, Boston, l'hila'lphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Sydney and Mexico, and
other real estate, S23.575.K40.73; cash
in bunks and trust companies Sl3,21),-316.3accrued interest, net deferred
premiums, etc.,. 7, 473,733.74. Total

Grand

Popular

J n. Smith, Aot.,

Liabilities Liability for policy
etc., $209,191, 130.26; liabilities
for contingent guarantee fund
liability for authorized dividends $2,440,000.00. Total
Insurance and annuities in
$.125,753,-152.5-

force

fl, 141, 497,88.02.
I

ds

have carefully examined the
foregoing statement and find
the same to be correct;
by the Insurance
Department.
Charles A. Preller, Auditor.
Agent,
L. Hathaway,
Albuquerque, N. M.
liabili-tiescalculat-
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Concert
JIMI'WiprB

Paul Jenn.son
Concert Co.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

2;

325,753,152.51.

Till

- - Grand Contralto
ZADA TAYLOR,
Kirat Coiiffrftrfttlunal Chuir, i Lo Atiple
- Pianist
KATE C0SD1T,
(Pomona College)
PAUL JENN1S0N,

Violoncello

Yirtnose

Of New York.
Mendrleeohn (Juinii't Club of llotinu
Tuumaa, llarurucb and Uotton Oichenm.

A

HERE THEY ARE

Oalaxy of fluslcal Gems!

GARCIA

OPERA

HOUSE

Tuesday, June 4

Call at A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Corrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store and get a free sample Tickets at Howell's Drug Store.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets.
They are an
A fine grand square piano can
elegant physic.
They also be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
improve the appetite, strengthen

the digestion and regulate the Lceson.
T Carel ConetipatUm Foreran
liver and bowels. They are easy
Take Oaaoareta OanrtT Oatbertio. lOeerHA,
to Ule and plasan; in C'Ct,
It O. O. U lull t J ur, 4rvti

(

1.

2.
3.
4.
0,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Hay, Grain. Coal, Lime and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

C, T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

I

